PURPOSE

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

Low income families usually use
single use sachet detergents.
In Surabaya City, 10% of the
population is considered living in
poverty.
An average use of single use
sachet detergent is 5 person per
sachet per day.
With 27.77 millions of people
live in poverty, Indonesia
contribute to 2 billions of single
use plastic waste per year.

Delivering refillable and affordable
single serving consumer products
(prototype: powder detergent) to
existing selling store (local grocery
store) and/or door to door directly
to customers.
Conduct business campaigns at
local level (housewives
communities of Family Welfare
Movement at village
level/Pembinaan Kesejahteraan
Keluarga/PKK)

UNIQUE VALUE
PROPOSITION
Low retail price
Save money
Refillable
Environmental friendly
Higher margin for local grocery
store
Subscribe system with loyalty
programs

KEY METRICS
Existing Alternatives
Consumer products
manufacturers are
campaigning their bulk size
products.

reduced single use plastics
average consumer products
sales
subscriber rate

UNFAIR ADVANTAGE

CUSTOMER SEGMENTS

1. Building close relationship
with the bottommost
distribution channel of
consumer products (local
grocery store/"warung" and/or
the Bike Lady)
2. Close relationship with
Family Welfare Movement

1. local grocery stores' owner
2. villagers
3. local mini convenience store
(mini market)

CHANNELS
High Level Concept
Refillable consumer products

1. Local grocery stores'
coordinators.
2. Bike ladies

COST STRUCTURE

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

Re-branding of the detergent product fees
Product: detergent, reusable boxes and container
Distribution
Legal Fees
Operational
Marketing and promotional

1. Income from profit margin
2. Grants

Early Adopters
1. local grocery stores' owner
2. villagers (housewives)

IMPACT

V1.04 Available at www.socialleancanvas.com

Short term (1 year): reduce est 5 millions single use plastic waste from detergents by 2% in East Java
(reach 2-3% of East Java detergent market share)
Medium term (>1-5 years): reduce single use plastic waste from consumer products in 5 most populous
provinces in Indonesia by 5%
Long term (>5 years): the refill system is followed by big manufacturers while improving our market share
by leading the refillable system.

Social Lean Canvas is adapted from The Lean Canvas (www.leancanvas.com) which is in turn adapted from The Business Model Canvas (www.businessmodelgeneration.com) and is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution‐Share Alike 3.0 Un-ported License.

Reducing small-format plastic waste that is widely used to pack consumer products

